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ROUND 4 INTERVIEW    
September 27, 2020 
 
HUDSON SWAFFORD  ( -18) 
 
 
MARK WILLIAMS:  We would like to welcome the 2020 Corales Puntacana Resort & Club 
Championship winner, Hudson Swafford. Just having a couple of technical issues here. 
 
Hudson, congratulations on your second PGA TOUR victory. You move to No. 2 in the 
FedExCup with this win. You made it very interesting down the stretch. Let's just hear some 
initial thoughts about the day and how it panned out. 
 
HUDSON SWAFFORD:  Yeah, it was kind of on cruise control, I felt great all day honestly. I 
hit a lot of quality shots, a lot of good putts. Just was kind of in my own little world, felt 
comfortable, felt great.  
 
Obviously missing it left on 12, that's a no-no. I was trying to hit it maybe to the front bunker 
or run it up the slope, I missed it just left. Probably had the best lie all week around the 
greens and I just decided to go under it.  Probably the best shot of the tournament for me 
was the next chip that went up there to about two feet right under it.  
 
Honestly, I hit one bad golf shot all day. And wasn't even the next hole I hit a great drive, hit 
a great little three-quarter flighted pitching wedge and you just kind of run out of room on that 
lie and I thought the wind would hit it a little bit and it didn't. First chip I didn't really hit it that 
bad, it just kind of stuck into the Paspalum and came back. I had to gather my thoughts.  
Really didn't hit a bad chip the next one, thought it was going to be pretty close and it 
stopped. Hit a good putt. It was what it was.  
 
I was still in my own world, didn't really feel terrible, but I hit one bad shot and it was on 15. I 
hit a bad 9-iron, just kind of quit on it, didn't have a great number. I was just trying to hit a 
high 9-iron honestly into the wind. It was a little too much club, but I knew if I got it up into 
the wind I know it would be perfect, but I just kind of quit on it. 
 
After that I really just kind of gathered myself and made a lot of good, aggressive swings at 
conservative targets. Put myself in a great spot on 16, thought I made the putt, ran over the 
lip. 
 
Seventeen, pulled on some memories from my last win at PGA West at No. 17 when I hit an 
8-iron. Might have shoved it a little bit, but it went to about two inches and made birdie. I 
knew I could do it. My caddie said, "Just three-quarter 6-iron, bud. This is one of your 
favorite shots, you've been hitting your 6-iron good, let's see it."  
 
Hit a beauty. Hit two good ones on 18, thought I could just smash a wedge and just land it 
just on top and obviously it didn't. Hit a putt, it started bouncing. My first putt was actually 
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pretty good, just started bouncing a little bit. My caddie, Kyle, and I, we were talking. I 
thought the putt might go a little right, he said it might go a little left. He just said, "Man, just 
hit a solid putt. You've hit a lot of them, just hit one more solid putt." 
 
I hit a great one. I don't even know which side of the hole it went in on, I just know it was 
going in. I just looked at him and there it was. 
 
MARK WILLIAMS:  You came into this week on a medical exemption with just a couple 
events left. (inaudible) just how challenging was that these last couple years dealing with 
injuries, dealing with being out and not being able to compete at the level you wanted to?  
 
HUDSON SWAFFORD:  It's tough, I'm not gonna lie. Being hurt out here is not fun. 
Especially, I got hurt the year after I did win.  Hurt my ribs, had to sit out 10 weeks. Out here 
you can't take a medical if you're exempt that year and for the following year. Ended up, I 
think I finished like 152, so the next year my status was I wasn't in THE PLAYERS, I wasn't 
in any invitationals. And when I got hurt, I believe I was 73rd in the world. So yeah, it was 
tough. Some doubt, disbelief. I mean, it knocks you down. 
 
And then I started -- really when I first came back after my rib injury, I finished third at Sony 
and started getting going and the game was feeling good and my foot just really started 
bothering me. I'd come off off-weeks and it was fine, but then about Friday after two rounds 
it was miserable walking. And that's what I do for a living is walk.  
 
Ended up found out I had a broken sesamoid bone in the bottom of my foot that it had to be 
removed. They took it out, the bone was dead. I felt like I had just gotten confidence back 
and then that setback was there.  
 
It's been a struggle. I was out for four months with that. It was a struggle, but the best thing 
that happened to my wife, Katherine, and I is our little guy was born. People that know me, I 
love kids, so it's been truly the best thing, amazing. I've been home a lot, so that's been fun 
to be kind of a family guy, although the competitive nature in me wants to be out competing 
and seeing my buddies play well. I want to be doing that.  
 
Over COVID I really saw some good things. I played really nicely and solid at the Waste 
Management this year, I played great at Honda and over COVID continued to kind of have 
that good form. Came back, felt like every aspect of my game had gotten better, every bit of 
it. It just really wasn't showing. I was getting in my own way and then some more doubt just 
kind of crept in and I kept thinking about the medical. It was like, man, this is tough, because 
I only had seven events. But I mean, my teacher, Scott Hamilton, he couldn't tell me much 
because I'd go on the range, hit it great.  I'd go on the golf course, hit it great. Get in a 
tournament, get in my own way.  
 
So I got back to doing a bit of work with my buddy Bhrett McCabe and he got me back on 
the straight and narrow, being like a kid and having fun again. He's like, "If you keep thinking 
about a medical, you're not going to keep your card anyway, so you might as well go out and 
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have fun. You know your game's good, you know your stuff's good, it's going to show up. 
Just commit to the process and have fun and see what happens."  
 
Q.  First of all, when was the little guy born, and did you give him a name or is it just 
"Little Guy"?  
 
HUDSON SWAFFORD:  Actually, it's Tornado. No, he's actually a junior, he's James 
Hudson Swafford, Jr., and he was born in December of 2018. 
 
Q.  You mentioned a couple times staying in your own little world. Did you ever come 
out of your own little world down the stretch? Did you ever start feeling it, and how 
did you pull off that shot on 17? 
 
HUDSON SWAFFORD:  I'll tell you what, no, I really didn't. I was kind of indecisive on one 
golf shot today and that was the 9-iron at 15. I hit pulls there three days in a row leading into 
this one and I was just trying to hit a flighted 9-iron, something that I'd done all day 
beautifully. I was talking to Kyle and I was like, I can just kind of hit a high 9-iron, it won't go 
over the green, the wind will hit it, it'll get up top, it'll be perfect, and I just quit on it. I wasn't 
even -- I was mad with the result, but I wasn't mad with the pitching wedge that I hit on 13 
going over the green. I knew I needed to play a little more aggressive in the wind, just didn't 
hit it. I actually hit a really good golf shot right at the target I was looking at. I wasn't mad 
there, it was just a bad result. 
 
No, I still had great self belief. I just kept going just knowing that if I just focused on my 
rhythm, that my game was going to be good. I hit two great shots on 16. To that pin you've 
got to miss on the front. We've been talking all week, Kyle and I. I hit a great putt, ran over 
the lip, thought I made it. I was just envisioning my shot at 17 on PGA West when I stepped 
up on the 17th green. Obviously it was -- that was an 8-iron versus a 6-iron here, but Kyle 
said, "You know, this is just a three-quarter 6-iron, you've been hitting your 6-iron great all 
day, all week, just hit one more. It's a 190, just do it," and I hit a beauty, then solid putt and 
went right in. 
 
Q.  Hudson, congratulations, man. Nice win there today. Just wondering if you could 
expand a little bit on being a father, first time obviously, if that's impacted how you 
played or how you practice or how you kind of go about your day-to-day business. 
 
HUDSON SWAFFORD:  Yeah, I definitely, I probably try to practice a little more efficient, a 
little less. My wife might tell you different. 
 
Being a father is the best thing in the world to me. Wouldn't want it any other way. My wife 
and I, we are blessed. We've got the greatest little boy, James. He's full of life. I like to call 
him "The Tornado" because just like most little kids, he's all over the place and tearing up 
everything. He's got the funniest little personality, so I can't wait to see him next week at 
Sanderson Farms. 
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Q.  And I guess obviously such a weird year, but I would assume you're super excited 
to jump on FaceTime or something like that as well and kind of celebrate as a family? 
 
HUDSON SWAFFORD:  Yes, very fortunate for FaceTime. My wife and I have been 
FaceTimeing morning and afternoon while we've been down here. We've got some great 
help at home looking after him, which we're very fortunate. Then we come down here to the 
Dominican and actually kind of take a vacation with a little golf involved. It's been an 
excellent week. We can't wait to see him next week. 
 
Q.  Touched on this a little earlier, but what's going through your head walking from 
15 to 16 at that moment? I'm sure you're kind of aware what's going on on the 
leaderboard. 
 
HUDSON SWAFFORD:  I didn't see a leaderboard really. I knew that obviously making a 
double on 13 and a terrible bogey on 15, I was -- I wasn't out of my thinking, but it just -- I'm 
not going to say my wheels were spinning, either. I was actually feeling pretty confident and 
pretty comfortable. It was maybe just a little bit more doubt than I had the rest of the day 
because honestly, I felt comfortable and ready to go all day, hit great shots all day, was 
hitting the ball solid. I knew on 16, I knew the pin was in the front. I turned it into a birdie 
hole. 
 
Seventeen, pin was in the front, so a good solid shot there should lead to a birdie. And 18's 
kind of dependent on the drive and obviously the pin just over the ridge makes it a little 
tougher. I knew I had to just kind of dig deep and hit some solid golf shots with the wind. I hit 
a lot of them through 69 holes or whatnot. I knew I could continue to do it. 
 
Q.  And then just to follow the putt on 18, of course a difficult one, you putted well 
really all week, but it's kind of a nervy, what, six, seven feet at that point?  
 
HUDSON SWAFFORD:  Yeah. I had been hitting solid putts all week. Actually, my first putt I 
hit really good, it just started hopping up the hill and killed the speed. I thought I hit a great 
first putt and came up about six feet short. I was like, okay. 
 
But my caddie read it great on the last hole. I thought it might be going right. It was a little 
bumpy, I mean a little traffic there throughout the day. It's like, man, just hit another solid 
putt, just one more solid putt, you never know. I don't even know which side of the hole it 
went in, but I hit a good one. It was tracking right on my line. I just looked at Kyle, he was 
ecstatic so I knew it went in. The rest is kind of history. 
 
Q.  I think I was asleep at the wheel for a minute, sorry, but did you say -- give me the 
medical rundown again. You had seven tournaments? 
 
HUDSON SWAFFORD:  Yeah, seven tournaments. 
 
Q.  That was from foot surgery last summer? 
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HUDSON SWAFFORD:  So I had foot surgery a year ago this pass July. Started 
my -- actually, my first tournament back was the French Open to just kind of knock some 
rust off. Kyle and I went over there and played really solid for my first tournament in a while.  
 
My first tournament back on Tour was Mexico and I didn't play great, but I played four 
rounds. Then the RSM. Then actually played really nicely at Waste Management and 
Honda. I think I was like 19 points shy when the coronavirus came and shut us down. 
 
Then I had the option of restarting and I only had one event left going back to the restart. It 
wasn't too tough of a decision, honestly. Getting seven starts, you know, seven chances to 
win versus one, there's a lot of outliers in just one event, but I only had to get 19 points.  
 
So me and my team made a decision we were going to restart and I've been playing great 
golf leading into that. Wasn't seeing results, so it was getting a little frustrating. It was 
wearing on me, but I knew all my stuff was good. Working with Scotty Ham, he couldn't 
really tell me much to do. He's like, "I've got nothing for you, you're playing great, you're 
swinging it great. It's just kind of mental."  
 
Did some work with Bhrett McCabe and kind of got me back on the straight and narrow and 
thinking like a kid on the golf course again and here we are. 
 
Q.  Were you always going to play here? 
 
HUDSON SWAFFORD:  I was, yeah. I came here two years ago and I actually, I missed the 
cut but I liked the golf course. It really, really sets up good for me. I was kind of not in a good 
place when I came here last year, struggling with my game. 
 
Got to be a great mid to long iron player here with the par 3s and a lot of long par 4s, so I 
thought the golf course set up great for me. Yeah, I had been playing good. I wasn't going to 
miss it. 
 
Q.  And now that the Ryder Cup's been canceled and this is by itself, you're getting 
into the Masters, how do you feel about that next year? 
 
HUDSON SWAFFORD:  It's good to go back to the Masters. I'm ecstatic. Hopefully they 
extend that invitation. My caddie lives in North Augusta, caddied at Augusta. I mean, easy 
week for him. 
 
And then I've got a guy that's been around there numerous times, so I'm forward to going 
back. My first trip there it was blowing 20 to 30, gusts over 35, the par 3 was rained out. It's 
kind of a bummer, but, you know, to take my son back for the par 3. 
 
Q.  Tornado. 
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HUDSON SWAFFORD:  To get back to the Masters is definitely going to be exciting. 
 
Q.  Sorry to ruin your day. Okay, Huddy. Thank you. 
 
MARK WILLIAMS:  Thank you, Doug. That's the end of the questions. Just before I let you 
go, Hudson, Doug just mentioned get into the Masters. You also get in THE PLAYERS, the 
PGA Championship, many invitationals, but also the Sentry Tournament of Champions 
which is a pretty special event for winners. You've been there before as a champion. You 
have a youngster now, it's an island, similarities.   
 
HUDSON SWAFFORD:  Yeah, it's not going to be a fun walk for my caddie, but it's the best 
walk all year. I mean, 30-man field in Hawaii, it's tough to beat. It's a good place to start off 
your year, for sure.  
 
And I enjoy Sony. Having those back to back to get the year started, and obviously the 
American Express where I won, kind of get into a rhythm right there early in the year. I can't 
wait, I can't wait to get back to the Tournament of Champions. 
 
MARK WILLIAMS:  Well, congratulations again on being the winner of the Corales 
Puntacana Resort & Club Championship. We look forward to having you back in March next 
year. 
 
HUDSON SWAFFORD:  Perfect, thank you.  
 


